Please complete all relevant areas in BLOCK CAPITALS and return with $120 ENTRY FEE

PLEASE INDICATE TEAM:

The competition will be an 18 Hole Nett round of Canadian Foursomes—
Scottish Foursomes– 4 Ball Best Ball
The combination pairs to be either Men’s Pairs– Mixed Pairs.
These are the divisions for the Tournament.
Handicap for Canadian-Scottish– 4BBB will be half combined course handicap.
Maximum handicaps will be Men 39.2 & Ladies 36.7 (36 course handicap)
Tee Blocks: Men off White—Ladies off Yellow
Optional Two’s—$10.00 per pair payable in the shop before tee off.
Tournament Prize Categories: WINNING PAIR Overall. Both Divisions combined
Nett total of all three competition scores.

MEN or MIXED:

Name One:
Hcp Index:
Name Two:

NZG ID No.

Hcp Index:

NZG ID No.

Email:
Phone:

Signature: …………………………

Date………………

Prizes in each division combined Nett total of all three competition scores.

Prizes for each competition in all divisions. One prize per pair.
All ties for Winning Pair will be decided by count back on 4BBB results.
Tournament Match Committee: “Tournament Organising Committee”. All
disputes to be with the Match Committee within 15 minutes of completing the
round. The decision of the Match Committee will be final.
CANADIAN FOURSOMES: Each player plays from the teeing ground and then
selects the ball with which they wish to score and play that ball alternately to
complete the hole.
SCOTTISH FOURSOMES: Partners play alternate strokes with one ball
continuously, e.g. if player A holes out, player B drives from the next tee
irrespective of whether or not they played the previous tee shot.
4 BALL BEST BALL: Two players play as partners each playing their own ball.
The lower Nett score of the pair is the score recorded for the hole. Men take
stroke holes off their card & ladies take stroke holes off their card. The Gross
score to count must be individually identifiable.

LIMITED TO FIRST 45 FULLY PAID ENTRIES
Send Entries to:
Primor-Apata Pairs Triple Challenge
Waihi Golf Club
PHONE: 07 863 8678
EMAIL: waihi@golf.co.nz
www.waihigolf.co.nz

BANK A/C: 03 1575 0042820 00

